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CHAP'l'Iia I 

THK PROBIEM 

The role of the arts in the school, particularly the innar-cit7 

school, has been the topic of JIU.ch disaassion among professional 

educators. In man;y school situations the arts are still classified in 

the "frill" category-. 

With the adwnt of Sputnik, in the late fifties, there was a 

great panic at the thought that a foreign powar was more advanced 1n 

scientific technoloa than the United States. There was a great outer., 

for the schools of the United States to bece111e aore efficient in the 

teaching of science and aathematics. Great aaounts of aone7 were 

allocated for science laboratories and aatheutical equipment. Students 

were asked to spend aore time in clasaes of a scientific nature. There 

was a great preaiua placed on a student' a tille vhile be vu at school. 

Suddenly, the arts bad to justify' their inclusion 1n the aod.em dq 

curriculum. SOiie educators feel that any subject aatter coapletely 

divorced troa technology- is "frill" and non-easential to the education 

of 7oung people. 

Todq, with tbe acientific aphasia 801IBvhat leuemd, the trend 

888118 to be toward "fOCational education. This trend is particularly 

endent in the inner-city where gow1'1118nt sponsored progr8118 are being 

inaerted in an attempt to atea tba high dropout rate. Many of tbeea 

prograas that haw been placed in tbe schools haw caused an increased 

financial burden on the taxpa;rer. Becawse of public reaiatance to 
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increased t axation, aany or our nation's schools aN in .financial 

troubl e• When cuts au.at be made trom the educational program .tor reaaon 

of financial austerity, ad•1njstrators usually' rank the arts high on 

their l ist of iteu to be deleted trOlll the program. But there are IWl1' 

who feel, aa this writer does, that the arts can be a powerful ally in 

the leaming prooeas of the J"OWlfl, particularly' the disadvantaged youth. 

How can we deal with tba arts in a functional am utilitarian sense? .A.a 

Kathryn Blo011 ■tated, the probl• vu haw to reach youths by' using "the 

arts as a lubricant in the learning process. n1 

The IIWlic departaent in au,r ■chool can be a powerful force in 

exploring the arts. Banda, orcheatru, chorues can be used as whiclea 

in which the destination of greater auical. un:i•r~ vill 'be reached 

through perto:raance. 

Problems ot the inner-city 1111Sic departaent are un;r. Usuall7 

tba tacilitias are poor. Otten the equipaent is oa.t-dated am insuffi

cient in quantity. Mar)1' of the 70utbs, because ot their econoaic status, 

home life, and general enn.roment, haw serious social probleas. 

In spite of these ll8D1' probl.8118, the inner-city music teacher 

Jmst call upon all bis reaour.ces and preaent the arts u an illportant 

part in the learning procese of inner-city stlldenta. 

PURPOSE OF THE S?UDY 

The purpose or this studT 1a to lllllm aoae obaenations concerning 

t he role, function, and operative proceas of the 11USic department in an 

inner-city secondaey school. The writer belitnes that sensor.rand. 

l Judi th Murphy and Ronald Gross, The Arts and the Poor, United 
states Department of Health, Education, and welfare (Washingtons United 
States Government Printing Office, 1968), P• 8. 
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S)'Jlbolic disariaination Cabapea - objects - vorda - aounda) as de■cribed 

by Dr. R. Louis Bright 2, can be taught through the use or objects and 

exper i ence a which are tam111ar to youths who attend poverty- area aohools. 

Teacbera tr.Ting to teach the art■ to the disadYantaged are faced 

with tba problea of a youngater•a inability- to ll&ke discriminations. 

Master:, of the ea ak1 11 • through instruction in the arts vill not onl.7 

aid a student in Meting with ncceaa in acadeaic areas but al■o to aore 

adYanoed work in the arts theuelwa. 

One example Dr. Bright cited cue fr011 the field or J111Sic. 

There is smae eYi.dence which supports the idea that if a . child 18 taught 

how to discrillinate between different tones, be vill be able, with 

practice, to produce those toms. One could teach by- thia tecbniqqe the 

recognition of aau;y different .tu.ndaental structures in 11USic, such u 

chords and haraouy.3 

The answers to the following questions posed by- Dr. Bright 111.ght 

well be the key-a for further justification of the art;s as an illportant 

segment of education for the culturally' diaad.Yantaged. 

Could composition in the 'ri.8ual arts be taught ao that 
the student might learn to discrillinate between good and 
bad composition, ud eftntually' paintings by expert and non
expert artists? Could the student learn to appreciate tbe 
excellence of Shakespeare• a poetry- and draaatura by Yieving 
two different presentations on videotape--one ot a scene 
from Shakespeare and the other tl"Olll a lesser draaatist? O! 
could he learn through 'fideotaped pertoraances, to apprec:1.
ate the cba.r&eteristica of acting and production excellence 
b,y watching different theatre groups--an amateur cc:amnity
theatre, sq, and a top professional COIIJ)&IJ1'--parf arm the 
same dramatic scene?i 

2lbid., P• 24. 
3lbid., PP• 24-2$. 

4lbid. , P• 2$. 



Diacrillinator,y capacities which aiddle-claaa children deftlop 

as a aatter of course never ctae to fruition in many disadvantaged 

youngsters• Since diecriJllination is basic to the tasks they are asked 

to 111&Ster in school--auch aa reading, co11p11tation, am writing--these 

children experience unremitting failure. The house ot learning :aust be 

built on the folllldation of aeneoey and S)'Jlbolic discriaination.5 

BACKGROUND AND IMPORTANCE OF STUDY 

The importance of thia study is derived from the inatru.ctional 

activities of the writer who is chai:naan of the mu.sic department of a 

large junior-senior high school located in the inner-city of Clewland, 

Ohio. 

4 

The arts, as they- MW been traditionally- presented, ban little 

or no meaning to the troubled youths ot the city. Educators 1111St f :iJJd 

a more effectiva proceaa or devaloping the diaadvantaged youth'• ability 

to di8criJllinate. 

METHODS OF PROCEDURE AND SOURCKS OF DATA 

Library research techniques represent the principal •tbod of 

procedure uaed. An examination was aade of mmerous publications and 

current articles located in the Austin Peq State Uniwrsity Library-. 

Additional information vu secured troa other schools; BUQh information 

included curricul\Dl guides and unit leuon plans. Reports of experiaental 

programs were eDJlined using the librar.y facilities of George PeabodT 

College for Teachers, Naabri.lle, Tennessee. Many paaphl.ete of the United 

States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare provided the writer 



s 
with valuable information. The personal experience of the writer of 

ha.Ting grown up, and now teaching in the inner-city, will be called upon 

frequently. 



CHAPTm II 

The J>Ul'l>088 ot thia chapter 18 to give sane background informa

tion on tbe youths and neighborhoods ot the inner-city. The writer 

feels that teachers who work with disadvantaged youths IRIBt be aware of 

the environment in which their studante 11 w • Tbe teacher vho aakea a 

daily trip froa the Sllburbs to the inner-city cannot 'be succeaaf'ul if 

he concerns himself only with the problems within the school building 

and divorces himself completely from the inner-city eOWQ•P1.ty. The 

teacher must become thoroughly failiar with the traits, cbaracteristics, 

and habits of inner-city youths and neigbborbooda if be 18 to make 

learning relevant, realistic, and authentic. 

YOUTHS OF THE noo:R-CITI 

Inner-city youths possess a culture of their own, with IIBDY' 

positive characteristics tbat haw developed out of coping Vi.th a 

difficult enviroment. The tera "culturallJ' depriwd" refers to those 

aspects of lliddle-clau culture--Rch as education, books, foraal. 

language--trom which these groups baw not bene.fitted.l Tbe following 

list of positive characteristics of disadvantaged learners is taken trcn 

an original paper b;r Eugene McCreary, supervisor of teacher education in 

the School of Education, University of california, Berkeley. 

Practical Knowledge. Haq soci&l.ly disadvantaged ;youths displq 

a vi.de-ranging practical knowledge in RWJY' areas of public practice and 

private living. Sometimes their knowledge relates to tbe sordid and the 

l:rrank Riesaan, The Culturally Depriftd Child (Nev York: Harper 

and Brothers, 1962), P• J. 
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ugly; UBUally it relates to the practical and the Jandane. Their 

underst.aDdinga are • ore often econOIU.c than aesthetic. Although typical 

experiences of 118.ey soci.ally- disadvantaged youths do not encourage or 

develop intellectual. interests or academic ambitions, they do nourish 

realistic know-how and responsil>le, &daptiw behavior in difficult 

practical circumstances. The inner-city boy 11111' be able to repair cars 

and trucks or to fix electrical equipnent. He is likely to have bad 

some practice in simple •chanica and acme deftlopaent of unuaJ. 

dexterity and physical coordination. 

~ Experience ~ !1.!!.• A large n\Dlber of dieadvantaged 

youths haw had first-band experiences in aeeting damgerous or threaten

ing ind.in.duals, whether delinquents, cr:iJlinale, angry parenta, 

intoxicated relatiwa, or hoatile gangs. They know acmething about the 

realities ot our econOllic and. social inetitutions--or at leut tbe 110re 

seamy side. They usually- know a<11Bthing about illegitiaacy, adoptions, 

divorce laws, and aliaony. 

The experiences which disadvantaged young people baw bad with 

social disorganization, human failing, P87chological and econOJlli.c 

dependency, welfare programs, law enforcement do not necessarily- lead to 

cynicism, but they do build up an awareness and aopbiatication which are 

likely to be more realistic, poignant, and illaedi&te than the treatment 

of social problems 1n school textbooks. Probably aaey such youths haw 

110re understanding and mow-how about 80118 social realities thal, ■1dclle-

claas youths or ll&IJY' teachers. 

Strong In-Group J.19elinga. The •down-and-out often have a wr.r 

, ll 'eeling expressed in pervuiw mutual aid. The deep and sincere ~e ow-~, 

peer aasociatiODS of the poor differ troll those of uny ■iddle-cl.a.ss 
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children in being much le88 f oraaJ. and 11\lch leas under adult direation 

or guidance. Peer usociations are the 11atr1x of tbe values and 

attitudes or aocial.l.y disadvantaged youths, and a core "ftl.ue 
18 

loyalty 

to the group. This peer-group loyalty aay focus hostility and resistance 

to the standards and authority of a school if the latter fails to accord 

opportunities for expreaaion, recognition, respect, and aicceaa tor the 

diaadftlltaged. 

Self-Reliance ~ A.uton<!V. Because ot the lesa firml.7 atr.ctured 

patterns of family- 11.f'e characteristic of Jllal'J1' socialq disadyantaged, 

becaUBe of the absence of reliable t"athar figures in aan,y h011ea, and 

because of the autonomous nature of au;y youthful peer_ uaociationa, 

maey of the aoeially cliaadvantaged develop early in life a great reliance 

upon tbulsel ves and a aense ot auto~ and independence. This aenae of 

autonom;y anci independence displqad by disadvantaged y011tha aq lead to 

clashes and conflicts with school attempts to control, superviae, and 

direct ,outh actiTitiea. Here again, bowwr, viae and tar-sighted 

teachers and administrators can capitalize upon tbe relati wly' greater 

independence and autonomy- ot world.ng-claaa youths by providing construe

ti w channels f 0r their eelf'-sufficienCT and independence. 

Appreciation of the Value of lchlcation, it Not the School. Many 

parents and children of depri'Vltd backgrounds initiallT haw a poaitiw 

attitude toward schooling and recognize that it represent.a for ■oat the 

only- channel tor illpro'Ving one• s lot in IIOdem societT. Most parents 

hope and expect t.heir children to apply thell8elvea in achool and to 

benefit from as mich schooling as they can obtain. Early in the school 

-1 .. , ,_ .J~ -ad-..+ .. ,_d youths, teachers notice an eagercareers of many soc....._.,,, 11,U,,D •CIM~-

t sponsj:veneas to new experiences and especially to nesa, a wry grea re 
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the kindness, personal. attention, and uaietance that aaae teachers gin. 

But for too many, the ear~ responsiftness to affection and to learning 

is destroyed by experiences of failure. Teachers need to tind vqa to 

strengthen and 11&inta1n the initial enthuaiaa for ■chool char&cteri.atic 

of JUIJ;Y disadvantaged children by pro"f'iding continuing opportunities for 

succe88 and recognition. 

The writer feel.a that an etfectiw preeentatian or the a.rte to 

disadTalltaged y-outbs can help thea re&llze sucoesa and recognition 

through a~onpJ1s:twent and achie nt, and Um■ acquire the confidence 

nece88ary to de~lop a ea nae of worthiness. There 1e no dow>t, in the 

wri ter'• mind tbat tbe illp~nta in •naory and ~olic diacriJlina

tion gained !rca the art■ will enal:>la the d.1.aadftlJtaged youth to 

disar:illin&te 110re ettectiw~ in the eJen•oca laarning aitution. 

Below are listed ecae of the characteri.-tioa Which di..t'hren-ti&te 

the typical •:iddle-cl.w child trca t d.iaadTantapd cb.1.l.d. The• 

oharacteriat.ics are ftl"J' illport.ant 1n dllt.ena1ni.ng the aperienti&l b&.ck

growld of the inner-cit7 student. 

Ability- to cOIP1m1oate is c~ • 

I.AJarn to tallt !'reely with other 
peopl.e. 

Know sh.ape, ooJ.or, and a1se oI 
objects. 

Haw hi-tia, radios, -..1oa1 
1nstruaenta, dancing leuona, 
etc. 

Haw books, aaguines, navapapers, 
toys often barlng educational 

• avnn~ paper etc. value, pencils, er~-, ' 

st.i ons and d 1 ecou i on are dia
oovapd. 

typically reapood vit.b au.nee upoo 
... ting rt r • 

Lack concept.■ of U.., ai.M, nape' 
and color. 

Watdl tel.en.ton. 

,ev, if uq, reading or other 
educational aateri&la. 



Haw time and pl.ace to study. 

Go to zoos, parks, Jlll8ewns, 
sporting ewnts, etc. 

Parents are interested 1n and 
attentive to their children. 

Parents are acti wly' engaged ill 
school aff airs and pupil progress 
in school. 

10 

Lack definite tiae or place to 
study-. 

Trips in the ci t7 are l iJli ted 
often only' to iaediate neighborhood.. 

Otten no one at hCllle to JIIBet them; 
no one to aha.re their trillllphs or 
troubles. 

Parents engage in little if an7 
scbool act.in.ties. Iaa~ matte~ 
coapletel.y to school. 

I t should be emphasized that the cbaracteristica noted abeve do 

not belong exclusively' to either ldddle~claaa children or to the dis

advantaged children. Any' one or more of the characteristics listed 

under the disadvantaged child could be applicable to lli.ddl.e-claas 

cbiJdren and vice-wrsa. This compariaon does aene, howewr, to set 

the stage for the type of pupils a teacher is likely to meet in an inner

city school.2 

INNER-CITY NEIGHBORHOODS 

Inner-city neighborhoods are rem1Ddful of the athlete vbo ia 

past his priJae but is still trying to persuade his bod1' to perfom as it 

once did in his past years ot greatness; a worn-out autcaobile pertora

ing with only" a traction ot the efficiency it once possessed; the onoe

glamoroua movie star whose youthful beauty bas given way to features 

which are characteristic ot old age. 

Buildings and houses of the inner-city which were once proud 

and well-lcept structures are now containers which do little JROre than 

2Prepared by James N. Jacobs, Director of Program Davelopaent 
(DepartJDent of Instruction, Cincinnati Public School.a, 1965), PP• 2-12, 
21 - 22 . 



ll 
tteJnpt t o protect their inhabi tants tr t"--

om UIIIII elements of the weather. 
Once wall-manicured lawns and ardi 

g ens are now receptacles tor trash and 

litter. Large houses which •re once tba S"'•ft-4 11 ~ous V1ng quarters for 

fortunate f 8Jlilies have been dinded into crowded facilities tor ~ 

disadTantaged families. 

Most inner-city neighborhoods contain a aedillent trcm various 

social, religi ous, and ethnic backgrounds vho adhere to the aiddl.e-claaa 

AJReri can iaage--educated, upward-aspiring, and good citizens. The 'ft8t 

aajority of the resident.a, however, aove about in a pattern of 

discrimination and deprivation well known to thoae who are heaed in by 

the walls of the inner-city. Hence, in spite of the tev ialanda ot 

positive ccemun1ty life and a slight aanse of social cobesiveneaa, it ia 

a locality whose outstawU ng .teatures lean J11Dre toward deterioration, 

stagnation, helplessneas, waste, and bopele88D9aa. The police are th8 

enemy of the people; the buainaaaaen, the exploiters; the welfare agency, 

an euy way of sunival..3 

The etfecta of living in the inmr-city are obvious. Children 

who live in the crowded hoUBing of the inner-cit7 often lack tbe 

opportunity to develop the techniques DNded to ll&ke effective aensOl'J' 

and syabolic discriJninations. In a home devoid of art objects this can 

~ occur. It is thia thought which bas proapted the writer to 

investigate the •ans of encouraging innar-city youths to develop 

artistic discrimination by participating in an educational program in 

which the arts play a vital role. 

JIUTQ' mi Hugh H. 511,ythe, 
3tester D. Crow, W~ter It d Child (Nev Yorks David Mc:Kq 

Educating the CUlturallY Disadvan age 
Coapany, Inc., 1966), PP• 32-33• 



CHA.PTli:R III 

Education of the disadvantaged or cult 
11
,,_ 

ur........., deprived has been 
tbe concern of educators for 'aJlmr -ara but 

0
n,_ , .... 

-v ., .. , ~ recent...,, have the 

complexities and urgency ot the problem begun to receiw long-needed 

attention. 

There are thoee who argue that merely- training the disadvantaged 

for a job should be the priaary' function of the school; that st.reaa 

should be placed upon c~catbe and quantitati'98 skilla which are 

essential for making a living. Merely enabling t.heae young people to 

make a liring, b.oweYer, will not significantly change their 11'988 unless 

they are also expoaed to inrluenoea that ll8k8 living exciting 8lld. 

meaningtul.l "Neither an outstanding nation nor a wort~ individual. can 

be intellectually •ture and aesthetically impo'98riabld. n2 

According to noted pqchologiat Abraball Maslow, hUllaniatic 

ps,chologista are disconring "that the human being baa higher needs, 

that be has instincts--like needs, which are part of his 'biological. 

equipaent--tbe need to be dignified • • • and to be resi:ected, and the 

need to be free for self-development. n3 

Maslow refers to moments of creatirlty u peak experiences and 

has conducted studies on what effects tbeee experiences have on people. 

Some of the after effects of tbaee aper:iences are listed below: 

l i f Culturall.7 Depri'98d High 
u--.i '--trona "Mllsic Bducat on or 968) 63 
n«aUIILL ""-.. _, urnal LII (November, l , P• • 

School Students, 11 The High School Jo , 

2~., P• 63. 

3lbid., p. 64. 
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They can change t he person, s Vie . 
direction . w of hlllSelf in a healtey 

They can change hia view f t 
to them in man.y- wa;ys. 0 0 her people and hia relations 

They can change 110re or lesa 
world, or of upects or parts pe~~ntly his View of the 

They cani releaae hill for greater creativity spontaneit,,., 
express wneae • • • ' ,, 

The person ia ■ore apt to feel that lite in general is 
worthwhile, Hen if it 1s usu,.,,_ drab da tri 
""··, or tif'w-4..... ~ , pe 8 an, pain-
.1.1.1.1. ungra .... ., .... "6, since beauty, excitement, honeat 
play-, goodness, truth and •aping.fulneas have been 7, 
demoll8trated to hill to exiat.4 

1.3 

Further justification tor aesthetic education for the disadvan

taged can be found by again quoting ideas of Maslow. 

In our in'9stigation of peak experiences we found un;y 
aaey triggers, un;y kinda of experiences that would aet t~ 
off. It look.a as if utV BXJ?9rience ot real excellancy, of 
real perfection, of any mon.ng toward the perfect truth, of 
perfect beauty-, of great excellence, ot perfect jW1tice, and 
so on, tends to produce a peak experience. • • • It happens 
t hat lllUSic, and rhythm and dancing--thie kind of trigger, 
this kind of atimul.a.tion, tenda to do all kinds of things to 
our nervous sy-stems, our different glands, our feelings, and 
our emotions. • • • flus is a path, one ot the vqs that we 

. try to teach self-actualization--tbe discovery of identity. 
Education in 11USic, education in art, education in 

dancing and reythll, are tar closer to intrinsic education, 
that is, of learning your identity, than other parts of 
education. If education doesn't do that, it is useless. 
I.Barning to grow, learning to grow toward, learning what is 
good and bad learning what is desirable and undesirable, 
l earning what to choose and what not to choose--it is in this 
realm of int rinsi c learning and intrinsic education that I 
think t he arts, and especially the ones that I have mentioned, 
are so close to our psychological and biological core, so 
close to this biological identit7 that rather than think of 
the arts as whipped cream, we ought to think of them as 
f'undamenta.1..5 

4lbi d. , P • 64. 

5~., pp. 64-65. 
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On a more practical. l e19l , todq'a society is placing a p1'8Jli.wa 

on people who, although they possess an education heavily stressed with 

technology, can speak intelligently' of the art;s . Lack of cultural 

experiences can be a serious handicap for ad:vance11ent in today-'a world. 

Modern advanceJ1Bnta have gi wn mn more leisure tillle than be 

has ever had before• The aaount of lei.sure t:iJle will increase as 

technology continues to adnnce. Awareness in the art.a will permit a 

citizen to make uae of JIUCh of his leisure time by peraitting him to 

take part in Jl&DY' community activities which would otherwise be abut off 

to h:im if he was completely void of any previous aesthetic experiences. 

Modern conaunications have opened the door for e1&ryone to a 

wealth of' artistic accomplishllents. It is unpardonable that an, man 

not be able to enjoy these accomplishments silaply because he is 

artistical.ly unaware. 



CHAPTER IV 

An inner-city school presents iu.mr ble 
-v pro 1118 tor the teacher 

which are unique to the inner-cit7 school. Besides the aany social 

and cultural. proble11B which haw alreq- been discussed, the teacher 

finds himself with the additional problems ot out-d ... d ..... -1. a;"e e""-.JaBnt, poor 

facilities, erratic student attendance, and it be ia employed in a large 

city systeJa, the process for getting something repaired, purcbaaed, or 

borrowed is often so invol vad that all but the llOBt detel"llined teacher 

gives up in despair. 

The writer can state frm bia own exparienoe that it is not 

uncOJlllllOn to find inBtl'Wleilta of pre-depression vintage being uaed in 

some of the public schools of <n.eveland, Ohio todq. Pla,1.ng a IIU8ic&l 

instrument which is properly adjusted and in good plq1.ng condition 

presents enough problems tor tba student without being .further compli

cated by' an instrument vbich is not in good pl.qing condition. 

Often students do mt have the financial aeana to parchase 

D111Sical accessories such as reeds, oil, and J1WJic. 'l'be inner-city 1NSic 

teacher J1W1t be umerstaming of such situations am not repriaand the 

student tor not being prepared to play• 

A teacher in a deprived area mat be ext1"8Jll8ly fiexible. Otten, 

home conditions will force a student to have erratic attendance at 

school. A student might have to watch younger children while the aotber 

worlca of maybe the parents have disappeared for a few dqs, am the 

. 1 · ht be the sole authority in young person of junior high achoo age mg 

the household until the parents, or 1101"8 often, parent, returns. 
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It is of critical illlportance to 

1 88 ect a Proper teacher tor the 
culturally disadvantaged student Thia 1a 1. .. -.. .. 

• •au"UJ.y the place tor the 

teacher who ref uaea to llalce any adjustments in h • 
l8 •thod of teaching. 

The person who work.a Vi.th these students, in addition to being J1111Sical.ly' 

capable , JIUSt be able to achine a high degree of rapport with them, to 

treat th8JI with respect even though they- cannot always look attractive 

and clean or be 1n the beat or apirits, and are .t'requenti,- indifferent 

or antagonistic to him and everything he tries to do. He vill probably 

be veey fl"\18trated it be is un;yiel~ detel'llinad to produce and 

promote the finest. bands, orchestras, and choruses. Certainly h:ia 

students' per.fo:naancas lhould be J1USically' sensitiw, accurate, and 

alive, but they- IIWlt not be achieved by tae high preaaure •thoda that 

so often squelch interest and enthusiasm. In other words, be J111St be 

dedicated to teaching students through DWJic instead of just teaching 

music to these very special. students. l The challenges presented in 

this kiJXi of situation indicate a great need for creatiw teaching, 

requiring the teacher to be imaginative, willing to experiment, 

inquisitive, receptive to new ideas, aI¥l flexible in adapting to learn-

ing situations.2 

Colleges and universities IIUSt soon realize that scne changes _ 

JIIW3t be made in th3ir teacher preparation programs. There ia no 

.. -:. .. ~...... f a person who is to become a appreciable difference in the tr~ ..... '6 o 

t-. rson who will work in a teacher in the 110st at.fluent suburb or ,., P8 



poverty-st ricken urban ghetto. Teacher-pre ti 17 
para on institutions llWlt 

acJcnoWledge the fact that each sit t. u. ion ha.a special proble• and that 
young teachers 1111.St be prepared and ho 

' pefully be able to find solutions 

to so• of these probleu. 

In her excellent article on "The Pre paration o1' lliaic lchacatora 

for thB Clllturally Disadvantaged," li'rances Andre- ~#f ..... w. era a tl'IDllber of 

specific suggestions. Such teacher education should include 

a. The devel0p11ent of an understanding of the de re■ 
conditions in which Jl&D1' of the culturall.7 ~ad sad 
taged ex:lat, conditions that my create not oriJ:,Tan
c011plete indifference to the Jlll8ical "f'lluea accepted 
11USical experiences and materials. ' 

b. A heavy emphaaia on the properties of IIWlic u a 
C01111Dn 11eans of upreaaian that baa al.W&JB u:1ated in 
JllaDY' cultures and at aa:ny- lewla. · 

c. A teacher coai taant to tba businesa of opening up 
understanding of IIWlic in the baarts and llinda of 
children who are poorly cared for ••• inadequately 
housed, clothed, and ted. 

d. An aphasia on learning bT doing, b7 wk1ng IIUCh 
IIU8ic ••• the mwsical experiences offered JlllSt be 
extremely rich.3 

It has been detendmd that the art;a can be a povertul ally in 

tm total educational process of the culturally diaadvantaged. MaD7 

disadvantaged students can achieve ncceas in the arts. It is hoped 

that this success is helpful in developing a student' a contidenoe vhich 

will help him meet with 8UCC8SS in other areas. The arts mst be 

considered a necessary w 1mp0rtant part in the education ot the 

deprived; not as a "frill" or an unnecesaar.r extra in preparing you
th 

for tod.q's worl d. 

3Toid., PP• 69-70. 



18 
The proble111S of teaching in the -t ---r it ""'ut, -c 1 are 11U11lerous and 

co"'"lex. Often tillea it is '9917 e~- to be""- di d 
•-r -., -- scourage and wonder 

if the problems of our troubled YoUth can ever be mlved, But when an 

:inn8r-cit;y teacher reads the following coments b;y vorld-accl.ailled 

soprano, Dorothy ~r, he realizes that Heey llinute of tbie and ewr,r 

ounce of energy spent teaching in the inner-city- 1s probablJ the aost 

vort.bllhile contribution he could aaka to education. 

• • • What va are counting on, am in acme 8ll&ll vqa our 
hopes are bearing fru.it al.readT, ia that a lad wo eeeu 
to baw little or no purpose, who bas nner been taken 
wr-, aeriowsl:y- b7 his parents or by the other kida an tbe 
block or e:ven b7 his teachers in the public school.a, that 
such a boy or girl llight, jut by leam1ng to oonoantrate 
on mastering an inatl'Wl8nt, or 1n the blending of colors 
••• 1n scat vq this child 11&7 be taught to drea aml to 
realize that dreau are quite real. And if tbia is kept 
up for a while, that tba child will one dq look in tbe 
mirror and sea something that be newr 88W before--tbe 
-.kings of a real bullan being.14 

4Ibid., P• 70. 
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